The definition of 3D Finite Element (FE) volume models of female torso requires geometry information of naked surface and material properties of human tissues. Analog methods determining breast volume by water immersion of breast or plaster casts are still referred to as gold standard [1] . However, the human body surface is nowadays digitized by 3D scanners, which have become handy and affordable in the last years [2, 3] . The term segmentation describes the strategy for separating breast tissue region from 3D surface scans of the female thorax. Different segmentation strategies are proposed in literature, either by outline definition [3, 4, 5, 6] or by creating a parametric surface (Coons patch) from boundary curves using fiducial points [1, 4] . The volume between breast base (artificial chest wall) and skin surface forms breast volume. In this study, 59 participants (19 to 67 years, bra size 75B to 95G) were scanned with a low-cost hand-held 1 st generation Sense TM 3D scanner (3D Systems Inc., Rock Hill, SC, USA) in two different positions: standing upright on a turntable and lying on the back (supine), both with the palms of their hands resting on the anterior superior iliac spine. The supine position increases the visibility of the inframammary fold, a common problem especially in ptotic breasts [7] . The breast outline was marked with skin marker. From the 3D scan data in *.ply file format containing geometric and color information, triangular elements representing breast tissue and other regions were selected in open source software Blender 2.79b [8] . All selected regions were exported separately as *.stl files for further data processing in FE pre-processor Patran 2014.1 (MSC.Software Corporation, Santa Ana, CA, USA), where breast base was created and breast volume was calculated. Breast volume was compared to bra size and sister size groups, respectively, which usually shows relatively low accordance [9] , indicating the importance of application and market specific determination of breast shape and volume.
Introduction
Female breast shape and volume are required for medical, clothing and biomechanical purposes. In aesthetic surgery, degree of ptosis, breast deformity or symmetry of surgery outcome are judged [2, 7] . In clothing industry, the aim is either mass customization for upper body (every day and sports) underwear and clothing according to sizing standards, or for made-to-measure (personal customization) [10] e.g. in post-surgery compression bras [11] . European Standard DIN EN 13402-3:2017-12 [12] requires only underbust and bust circumference for bra size designation. In addition, it states that circumference and cup measurements may vary to balance variations between national markets and manufacturers. This suggests that neither the cup size according to the standard nor the size that fits are reliable measures for breast size. Therefore, breast volume is evaluated for size classification of breast in addition to or rather than bra cup or bra size [9] .
The gold standard procedure for the determination of female breast volume is the water displacement measurement by immerging either the breast or plaster casts into water [1] . However, the measurement accuracy of this method is affected by the accuracy of reading. Moreover, variation in participant positioning leads to poor reproducibility [9] . Broad and small breasts do not hang away from the chest wall as much as ptotic breasts, wherefore their volume tends to be underestimated [9] . Furthermore, for bra cup design purposes, a breast volume measurement method that simultaneously measures breast shape, such as scanning technology, is recommended [9] . Female breast volume is nowadays determined mostly from 3D surface scans due to the versatility and handiness of current 3D scanning technology [2, 3] . The principle of this technology is optical triangulation using either infrared light or class 1 laser [13] acquiring a cloud of surface points (nodes) which form a virtual triangulated surface mesh (elements).
The calculation of breast volume requires a distinction of the breast, that covers the area between the mid-axillary line and the sternum, from the female torso, which is called segmentation. In general, automated segmentation of human body scans makes use of geometric algorithms dividing the body into parts according to generic average shapes [14] . This method is applicable for the separation of torso, head and extremities. For the female breast, segmentation is far more sophisticated due to its complex and highly individual shape [9, 15] and due to the ambiguity of the outline of the breast [15] . Proposed segmentation strategies in literature use different line and dot patterns (fiducial points) [3, 4, 5, 6] . Liu et al. [10] created a method to define breast root shape locating twelve control points every 30° around the breast. Emphasizing the breast outline on the skin by posing the hand on the waistline or pushing the breast tissue upwards or inwards [15] changes the shape of breast tissue and is therefore not applicable if the breast shape should also be investigated. For the definition of a volume, the triangulated mesh of the chosen surface region must be closed either automatically or manually. The breast base is mostly created as a parametric surface (Coons patch) from boundary curves using fiducial points [1, 4] . This breast base represents an artificial chest wall, the posterior boundary to the breast segment, controlled by edge lines delimiting the breast segment [1] to mimic the shape of the anterior chest curvature [7] .
While segmentation from 3D surface scans only relies on the outer shape (surface geometry) of the female torso, medical imaging (CT, MRI) allows for more exact segmentation and further separation of human tissues by distinguishing them regarding the density of each material [5] . These methods, however, are expensive and time consuming. Furthermore, the distinction between glandular and fat tissue can be neglected by assigning average mechanical properties of these tissues [5] . Accordingly, medical imaging can be omitted for breast shape and volume determination.
In the recently finished research project "Sports bra optimization by Finite Element simulation of interaction between textile and female breast tissue (FEM-Sports-Bra)", the optimal breast segmentation procedure for determination of breast shape and volume from 3D surface scans had to be defined.
Methods

Participants
59 women P1 to P59 (19 to 67 years, bra size 75B to 95G), not currently pregnant nor breast feeding and without history of breast surgery, participated in this study. Bra size is given as the size that actually fits meeting bra fitting criteria [9] , as the determination according to DIN EN 13402-3:2017-12 underestimates worn size by 1 to 2 cups and it is therefore not representative. All participants signed informed consent, and the study was approved by the ethics committee of University of Vienna.
Scanning procedure
The participants were scanned with a low-cost hand-held 1 st generation Sense TM 3D scanner (3D Systems Inc., Rock Hill, SC, USA) in two different positions: standing upright on a turntable and lying on the back (supine), both with the palms of their hands resting on the anterior superior iliac spine. The full scanning procedure is described in [16] . The supine position increases the visibility of the inframammary fold (IMF), a common problem especially in ptotic breasts [7] . Fiducial points and breast outline were marked on the participant with skin marker by the same researcher for all participants (see figure 1 ). Breast outline marks the area which is recognized as breast tissue that should be inside the bra cup. The upper breast outline was marked according to the visible change of curvature, eventually emphasized by briefly tensing pectoral muscle. The lower outline along the IMF was marked in supine position for ptotic breasts.
Fig. 1. Fiducial points and lines marked on the female torso (P1, supine position).
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Breast segmentation procedure
The *.ply files of upright and supine position were loaded in software Blender [8] . After deletion of loose vertices and closing of gaps, the mesh was improved by smoothing in Sculpt Mode. Neck, arms and torso below the waist were cut using Knife. In order to reduce amount of data, mesh density was decimated by a ratio of 0.1 (see figure 2).
Fig. 2. Close-up view of mesh at breast region before (left) and after decimation (right) (P19).
From the 3D scan in upright position, faces that belong to the breast region were selected according to the marked outline (see figure 3, left) and saved to a separate patch. In addition, breast muscle and lateral fat regions were segmented. When selecting breast volume, literature [3, 4, 15] often includes the area above the actual breast tissue which is normally not inside the bra cup. In this paper, this area is referred to as muscle due to the fact that this soft tissue overlays the pectoral muscle. Some participants, especially those with larger cup size and higher body mass index, showed a portion of tissue on the lateral side of the breast, which was rather adipose or connective tissue than breast tissue or muscle. This region was not recognized as breast tissue when marking the breast outline, but it is also covered by the bra and therefore it contributes to actual breast volume which should be inside the bra cup (see figure 3, right). After repeating the selection procedure for all relevant regions from the scan in upright position and segementation of breast tissue from the scan in supine position, the following patches were exported separately as *.stl files (see figure 4 ):
• body These *.stl files were imported separately in the Finite Element (FE) pre-processor Patran 2014.1 for further processing. For the breast base, the gaps in the body patch were closed by filling them with triangular elements. Attempts using a scalable 3D model of a human thorax to mimic the shape of the anterior chest curvature had to be rejected due to the highly individual shape of human body. The inframammary fold (IMF) was defined as the lower outline of the segmented patches supine_breast_right and supine_breast_left (see figure 5 , left). The lower breast area close to the IMF, which was not detected by the 3D scan in upright position, had to be corrected in order to separate breast tissue and body. The closed volume between breast, (lateral_fat), muscle and breast base was filled with tetrahedral elements, which were separated into breast, (lateral_fat) and muscle volumes (see figure 5 , middle) to calculate volume automatically by Mass Properties and assigning the respective material properties. The final FE model consisted of a relatively rigid body and flexible breast, (lateral_fat) and muscle regions (see figure 5 , right).
Results and Discussion
Breast volume
The right and left breast volumes obtained by the presented procedure for all participants (except for P2 and P59 due to data problems) was in the range of 128.9 to 1860.0 ml (691.8 ± 349.6 ml) (see table  1 ). The breast volume difference for each participant was calculated based on left breast volume, i.e. a positive value indicates higher left breast volume. The relative difference of breast volume was calculated as an absolute value with regard to the left breast volume to make the differences comparable between participants of different bra size. In figure 6 , the breast volume is shown as AM ± SD for each bra size separately.
Fig. 6. Breast volume (AM ± SD) according to band and cup size.
The proposed system of sister sizes [17] , which are referred to as having equal breast volume, are depicted in figure 7 (left) (e.g. group 1 = 75B; group 2 = 75C, 80B; …). For all bra sizes for which data is available, the mean breast volume arranged by sister size groups is shown in figure 7 (right). Plotting arithmetic mean of breast volume over sister size groups shows that breast volume generally increases with group. Considering the standard deviation of each group, ranges overlap between most of the groups (see figure 8) .
Fig. 8. Breast volume (AM ± SD) according to sister size groups.
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Conclusions
The reliable determination of breast shape and volume is crucial in several fields. Using 3D surface scans of the female torso for this purpose requires the separation of breast tissue region. For this separation the term segmentation is used, mostly for CT or MRI images, but in this paper a similar strategy was followed using 3D surface scans. In addition to the breast tissue region, the regions above and lateral to the breast were segmented taking into account that they are composed of muscle or adipose tissue. Similar to the female breast, these elastic tissues form a volume which moves relative to the rather rigid torso.
Different breast segmentation strategies are proposed in literature [2, 4, 5, 6] , mostly using markups. The upper and lateral breast outline was marked on the skin as was evident by a visible change of curvature at the transition of breast and breast muscle or lateral adipose tissue. For the lower outline representing inframammary fold (IMF), the breast was slightly lifted for pert breasts or it was marked in supine position for ptotic breasts to avoid blurred lines. For the breast base, attempts were made using a scalable 3D model of a human thorax to mimic the shape of the anterior chest curvature. Due to the highly individual shape of human body, this procedure had to be rejected. The gaps in the body patch were closed manually and the IMF was projected onto the breast base in Finite Element pre-processor Patran 2014.1 before creating the FE model for each participant. Further steps are undertaken to automate segmentation and breast volume calculation by Python scripting in Blender.
The right and left breast volumes obtained by this segmentation procedure for 57 participants (bra size 75B to 95G) were similar to those in other studies [9] , in which breast volume was measured by water immersion and bra size was given in Australian sizes (e.g. Australian band size 12 corresponds to EU band size 75). The standard deviation within each bra size is relatively high compared to the mean value, especially for smaller bra sizes e.g. 80B which exhibited a range of breast volume from 129 to 551 ml. Assuming that bra manufacturers adhere to sister sizing [17] , the mean breast volume for all bra sizes within one sister size group should be approximately the same. The large ranges of breast volumes within groups and overlapping ranges between groups support that sister sizing tends to confuse rather than inform, as the breast volumes are not congruent for sister sizes [18] .
Breast asymmetry was found in up to 82 % of women [19, 20] measuring different distances. In a study with 125 participants, the majority had a certain amount of difference between right and left breast volume: 0 to 10 ml (2.2 %), 11 to 25 ml (21.9 %), 26 to 50 ml (28.9 %), 51 to 100 ml (29.3 %), larger than 101 ml (17.7 %) [20] . In this study, comparable absolute differences could be found, with the majority of participants between 51 and 100 ml (31.6 %). The absolute difference does not show any clear trend, neither for bra cup nor sister size group, whereas larger absolute differences are tendentially more frequent in larger bra sizes. The information on bra size or breast volume was not given in [20] , but in [19] the difference between right and left breast volume increased with cup size and chest-wall circumference (band size). Studies stating the left breast to be larger [19] can be supported, as the left breast volume was larger for 31 out of 57 participants. The dominant side as a criterion for breast asymmetry [21] was not asked in this study. The significantly positive correlation between breast volume difference and body mass index (BMI) as in [19] can be confirmed, but with a rather low coefficient of correlation.
